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*MEETINGS*
Thursday January 13, 2011
Thursday February 10, 2011
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q
1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy
Shreveport, Louisiana
Meetings 2nd Thursday of each month

7 p.m.
MARK YOUR CALENDAR

December Meeting

We had a special meeting in
December. We started with a very
quick business meeting and elect
ed officers for the year 2011.
Bernie Conradi then gave a short
program and conducted a question
and answer session which
involved quite a bit of
perticipation from our members.

Everyone then enjoyed a delicious
meal, catered by Podnuh’s Bar-BQ. This meal was provided as a
thank you from Caddo-Bossier
Windows User Group to all our
members and guests. Everyone
had a chance to visit and get to
know each other.

January Program
In January we will have an open
meeting. Bernie Conradi has an
interesting program prepared and
there will be plenty of time to ask
questions about any computer

problems you may be having or
get answers to questions that you
have.
We hope you will be able to come,
and visitors are always welcome.

Bernie Conradi

Thanks to Bernie Conradi for
presenting the December program and answering questions.
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~A QUICK TIP~
Troubleshoot Problems

Member of APCUG

Editor
Glenda Conradi (glenda@conradi.com)
Posts Newsletter To Web
Jay Graff
(jay@jayGraff.com)
Submit articles for newsletter, in RTF or
Word file format, by last day of month
to glenda@conradi.com.
The opinions expressed in the articles in
this newsletter are not necessarily those
of the editors or publisher. Mention of
products by their trade name does not in
any way constitute endorsement by the
editor or publisher.

Windows 7 has a feature that
might come in handy if something
in Windows 7 is giving you problems, and you don't know why,
and are not sure what to do about
it.
Try this: Click Control Panel >

Find and fix problems (or
'Troubleshooting') to access the
new troubleshooting packs. These
are simple wizards that will resolve common problems, check
your settings, clean up your system and more.

President’s Page

The Caddo-Bossier Windows User
Group is a tax exempt, non-profit club.
Membership Dues.
Full: $12.00 a year
Spouse: $6.00 a year
Student: $6.00 a year.
C-B WUG’s Web Address
www.cbwug.com

Club Officers
President
Bernie Conradi
(bernie@conradi.com)
Vice-President Wayne Ebert
(wdebert@suddenlink.net)
Secretary
Glenda Conradi
(glenda@conradi.com)
Treasurer
Charlie Byrd
(cbyrd22@suddenlink.net)
Board Members at Large
Henrietta Corley
(henricorly@aol.com)

~Thank You~
We want to express our gratitude to:
Podnuh’s Bar-B-Q 1146 Shreveport-Barksdale Hwy for letting our
group hold our monthly meetings in a
private dining room in their restaurant.
BancorpSouth on Youree Drive for
providing us with a checking account
at no charge.

Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group December Meeting
We had a really different meeting this month. We started the meeting with a short business meeting to elect officers for next year. The
current officers were reelected by acclamation. They are: Bernie Conradi, President, Wayne Ebert, Vice President, Charles Byrd, Treasurer,
and Glenda Conradi, Secretary. I would like to thank all for their support this past year. We then proceeded to our usual question and answer session. This started with a question by Kristi Sanders about the
new Google Earth version 6. This program works very well in Windows 7. Then there was a question about Family Tree Maker, as to
which version will work in Windows 7. The 2011 version is made for
Windows 7. I then demonstrated the new Adobe Reader X (10). We
looked at how to get the menu so you can save, print and increase the
viewing size of the document. Remember to place the cursor near the
bottom in the center of the screen and the tool bar will appear. We had
one new member join the group this evening. We welcome Jim Overton to the group. After this short business meeting we then proceeded
with our Christmas Social. We had a meal catered for us by Podnah’s
BBQ. Great food! Good times! Great time for socializing and exchange
of ideas! After eating we proceeded to our monthly door prize give
away. The first prize was won by Julius Windham which was the APC
battery backup. Next was a stack of CD-Rs won by Clyde Santifer, and
a thumb drive case won by Joe Blase. Congratulations to all our winners. We adjourned the meeting wishing everyone a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.
Bernie Conradi, President Caddo-Bossier Windows Users Group.
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GETTING STARTED TIPS

by Jay Graff

Recently I decided to make an attempt at cleaning up some of the
files I had accumulated. It turned
out to be a bigger task than I had
anticipated. First of all, I had them
spread out all over the place, so
getting them to one place was my
first priority. After laboriously
looking on computer to computer
and opening many many folders, I
was able to accomplish this, or at
least I think I did. One thing that
struck me was how many updates
and upgrades I had. This became
an issue that I thought I should address sooner or later. I would be
willing to bet that if you looked on
your computer, you would find the
same thing. I believe the problem is
when you download an update to a
program, most of us let it default to
the download folder on our hard
drive. The next time you get an
update to the same program, it just
puts another one on there. Sometimes they are easy to spot. For
example, AVG names their updates
with the date or some particular
number. But others, like Skype
does not name theirs uniquely, so
what does Windows do to accommodate this? They put parenthesized number, ex (2), (3), etc. So
you wind up with 5 or 6 files with
the same name. The only way you
can tell which is which is look at
the dates. Sometimes, if you
downloaded the same file twice, it
will do the same thing, so you need
to be careful. Actually, you should
always exercise care when getting
rid of the older ones. In most cases,
we do not need more than one or
two older versions, especially if
you are satisfied with the one you
currently have. But I have seen
cases where I was not happy with
the later version and I wound up
putting the older one back on. In
the best of worlds, you could always find the older version by doing an internet search, but there
have been times when there was a
later version and the older one was
no longer available. Usually, with a
little more tenacity, it can be
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tracked down, but just to be safe, it is
always better to make sure you are
happy before you start deleting. This
rule applies to upgrades as well as
updates. I’m sure most of you know
the difference. An update is just that,
an update to a specific program (Ex:
AVG 7 build 456 to build 460), or
your routine Windows updates. An
UPGRADE is a horse of a different
color. That could be like going from
Windows XP to Windows Vista. It is
usually a complete rewrite of the program and a completely different look
in some cases. In others, Firefox and
Skype to list two, the differences are
imperceptible. They are usually there,
but you just can’t notice them right
off the bat. A general rule that I try to
follow is keeping one older version
and trashing the rest. It makes no
sense to keep old 16 bit programs
when you are running Windows 7.
Getting rid of old downloads may not
save that much space, but it will certainly make it easier to navigate your
hard drives and make life easier.

Get an Efficiency Report
Laptop owners can use the efficiency calculator to get Windows 7
to generate a lot of useful information about the laptop’s power consumption. Used correctly, this can
help you make huge gains in terms
of battery life and performance.
Start this procedure by opening a
command prompt as an administrator.
Type 'cmd' in Start Search, and
when the cmd icon appears, rightclick it and choose Run as administrator.
At the command line, type in
'powercfg -energy' (without quotes)
and press enter.
Windows 7 will scan your system
looking for ways to improve power
efficiency. It will then publish the
results in an HTML file, usually in
the System32 folder. Just follow the
path it gives you to find your report.

Door Prize Winners for December 2010 Meeting

Julious Windham , Clyde Santifer & Joe Blase
The December door prizes were won by Julious Windham -APC battery
backup, Clyde Santifer -CD-Rs & Joe Blase a thumb drive case. All
Caddo-Bossier Windows User Group club current members, in attendance,
are eligible to win door prizes at the monthly meetings.
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Space, the Final Frontier
By Terry Currier, President, WINNERS (WINdows usERS), CA
www.windowsusers.org
editor(at)windowsusers.org
We’ve all heard, or said it – my hard drive is so big I’ll never run out of room. I had
two 250GB drives in my main computer setup as RAID 0. I hated the RAID 0, but it
came set up at that. It came with Windows XP with the promise of getting a Vista upgrade. I received the Vista, but never put it on. Eventually I did put Windows 7 on the
computer using PC Mover. But, I was still not satisfied. If you take a lot of video with
an HD video camera it can add up to a lot of space used. With our eight day vacation to
Walt Disney World I came back with 24GB of video and pictures. The folder I kept all
videos was over 200GB and that did not include many that I put onto an external drive.
I brought a 1.5TB drive at the computer swap meet several months ago and finally got
around to installing it. I backed up the complete drive using Rebit to one drive, and
made sure I backed up the data twice. First, to one external drive I used the Seagate
Manager, to a second I copied the data directly to another external drive. I put Windows
7 Ultimate on the new drive, and have been adding programs slowing, making sure I
want them rather than just putting everything back on. I even held up on installing my
Adobe Premiere/Photoshop Elements 7 figuring I would purchase version 9 when it
went on sale. I brought it at a Black Friday (online) sale and got it two weeks later.
Other software I put back on – VIPRE antivirus, Faststone graphics viewer, Total Recorder, Snagit, CyberLink’s Power Director and my Microsoft Office 2003. I also updated my Applian Programs which was well worth it.
As to my scanning old photos for restoring and backup – I just finished the first of eight
photo books of which most of them fit onto a CD for backup. I am recording the last
five of my VCR tapes and will then edit them for putting onto DVDs. I figure I should
be done about 2013.
ClearCloud
From GFI, the company that recently brought Sunbelt (VIPRE, Counterspy), ClearCloud is a free service that checks every website address your computer tries to access,
whether you’re browsing the internet, clicking a link in an email, or a program on your
hard drive trying to communicate with servers for information or updates.
ClearCloud prevents you from being able to access known bad websites, sites that will
download malicious files to your computer. Even better, ClearCloud prevents you from
being able to access malicious websites that you may not even know your computer is
trying to access — and it prevents potentially nasty programs from “phoning home” and
secretly communicating between your computer and cybercriminals.
Many programs legitimately phone home to get software updates: Microsoft Windows
and Adobe Reader are two common programs that will check for current updates. ClearCloud knows the websites accessed by over a million safe programs and provides
free passage to these sites.
How does ClearCloud know which websites are malicious?
ClearCloud is part of the DNS network, and has access to every URL in the world.
When you type the URL in your browser and click “Go” or “Enter” your browser sends
the URL to ClearCloud. ClearCloud looks it up in a table, checks it against the list of
bad websites, and if it passes, sends back the numeric IP address so your browser
knows where to go to get the web page. All in milliseconds.
If ClearCloud discovers that it’s a bad URL, it sends the IP address back to their webpage and informs you about the malicious site.
http://clearcloudsdns.com/Setup/
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~Web Sites~
Restore Data to Windows 7
http://technet.microsoft.com/en-us/
magazine/ee851568.aspx
(Restore Data to Windows 7 that you
Backed Up on Windows XP .)
Just A Pinch
http://www.justapinch.com/
(Just A Pinch Recipe Club® is a comingtogether of hometown cooks and the timeless, proven recipes that pass through generations. The old-fashioned recipe swap
now extends to blue-ribbon cooks across the
map. More than just recipes, Just A Pinch®
provides a network of helpful tools to make
preparing a delicious meal easier than ever
before.)
Globe Genie
http://web.mit.edu/~jmcmicha/www/
globegenie/
( Using this site, users can be transported to
random places around the globe where
Google Street View is available. It’s all
about discovering new places, so users
aren’t actually able to specify a location. Instead you just sit back and let the
genie find new places for you.)
We Choose The Moon
www.wechoosethemoon.org/
(In honor of the 40th anniversary of the
moon landing the John F. Kennedy Presidential Library and Museum has launched
a new website. Watch & listen to an interactive experience recreating the historic
Apollo 11 mission to the Moon in real
time. )

DID YOU KNOW?
Windows 7 provides a standard
way to switch your display from
one monitor to another, or to a projector.
Press Win+P or run DisplaySwitch.exe and choose your
preferred display. (This will have
no effect if you have only one display connected.)

